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OHN the Baptist was sent as a voice crying in
the wilderness, to proclaim the approach of the
Messiah; to point hira out, upon his personal ap
pearance, to the jjeople; to preach the necessitj' of
repentance for the remission of sins; and to baptize
with water, as prefiguring the spiritual administration
of the Saviour under the dispensation of the gospel,
in baptizing with the Holy Ghost, to the purification
of souls, and fitting them for an eternal inheritance
with the saints in light.
John came not to institute, but to precede and pre
pare the way for, this glorious dispensation; he there
fore represented the new covenant of the Prince of
life and peace, under the title of the kingdom of
heaven, which he declared to be at hand, or near to
take place.
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This gospel establishment, the prophet Jeremiah
had foretold, should* not be according to the old cov
enant of symbolical forms and shadows, which the
inspired author of the epistle to the Hebrews ob
served, "could not make him that did the service
perfect, as pertaining to the conscience;" f be(;ausc it" stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings,
and carnal ordinances, imposed on them until tlie
t i m e o f r e f o r m a t i o n . "
John's baptism, being of the same exterior nature
with the rituals of the laiv, could no more aid toward
the purification of the heart, and the perfection of a
good conscience, than they: like them, it was a figure
for the time then present, to shadow forth the internal
effect of the Lord's baptism, but no further requisite
thereunto. John knowing this, when Jesus came to
partake of his baptism, as He likewise did of the
ordinances of the law (not that He might give a
sanction to their continuance, but that He might fulfil
them, as having been primarily of divine authority,
and not yet disannulled), appeared surprised that He
whom lie knew to be the inward and effectual bap-
tizer, should apply to him for his outward baptism,
saying, "I have need to be baptized of thee, and
comest thou to me?" J but upon our Lord's answering,
"Suffer it to be so now" (which intimated his own
spiritual baptism was not yet to commence, so as to put
a final period to that of John), he admitted it; and soon
after directed his hearers to him, saying, " Behold the
* Jcr. sxxi. 32. t Heb. ix. 9, 10. % Matt. iii. 14, 15.
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Lamb of God, which taketh away tlie sin of tiie
A v o r l d . " *
For this gracious end the Son of God resigned
liiniself uiD to become f ^  ransom for all mankind, to
be testified, or outwardly verified, in due time; by
which He shewed the love of God to fallen man, and
his willingness to pardon sinners upon their repent
ance; in order to which, He "received gifts for
men; yea for the rebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell among them." J Hence " the mauife.sta-tion of the Spirit is given to every man, to profit
withal," § that on their embracing it, in fifith and obe
dience, they miglit, by its baptizing power and virtue,
be delivered from the condemnation due for sins com
mitted, and be cleansed from all unrighteousness.
this import are the following expressions of
John: "I indeed baptize you with water unto re
pentance: but He that cometh after me [or whose
ministration shall succeed mine] is mightier than I,
whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire: whose
fan is in his hand, and He will thoroughly purge his
floor, and gather his wheat into his garner; but He
will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire."l| John
here shows the true distinction between his own bap
tism and that of our Saviour — the fii-st with water,
the last with the Holy Ghost; and also metaphori
cally inculcates that the baptism of Christ should
* J o h n i . 2 9 . f t T i m . i i . 0 . J P s a l m I x v i i i . 1 8 .
g l C o r. x i i . 7 . I I M a t t . i i i . 11 , 1 2 .
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■winnow the soul of its chaffy or sinful nature, and
operate as fire, to the perfect consumption of all its
defilement .
" He must increase," said John, " but I must de
crease."* This indicates that, as the spiritual minis
tration of Christ should advance, John's watery one
should recede, not be joined witli it. Neither was
the regenerating baptism of the Spirit consequent
upon it when administered; for the Samaritans re
ceived the Holy Ghost some time after their water-
baptism ; "t" Cornelius and his friends received it be
fore ; J and Simon the sorcerer received it not at all,
though he was baptized with water.§
^ Spirit-baptism, therefore, is not connected with
water-baptism, nor at all dependent upon it. The
baptism of the Saviour is complete in itself, withoutexterior form and shadow. By its renewed impres
sions on the believing and attentive soul, the new
birth of tlie Spirit is brouglit forth therein; and in
proportion to its growth and increase, the old man,with liis corrupt deeds, becomes crucified, and tliQ
soul delivered and raised up into newness of life.
This is the baptism which is essential to salvation,
as our Lord gave Nicodemus to undei-stand when He
said, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God."|| And again, " Except a man be
born of water and of tlie Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God." The word water here, like
* J o h n i l l . 3 0 . t A c t s v i i i . J I b i d . x . 4 7 .
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that of fire, Matt. iii. 12, is used to signify the puri
fying virtue of the Spirit in the regeneration of the
s o u l .
Bishop Taylor saith, " The water and the Spirit in
this place signify the same thing; and by water is
meant the effect of the Spirit cleansing and purifying
the soul, as appears in its parallel of Christ baptizing
, Avith the Spirit and fii'c." *
That our Lord meant it of the Spirit only, suffi
ciently appears from his own explanatory expreasion,
verse 6, " That which is born of the flesh is flesh,
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit."
Those who advocate the continuance of water-bap
tism plead our Saviour's commission. Matt, xxviii.
19; but He there makes no mention of water, nor
do his words imply it; for his expressions are such as
suit only with his own spiritual baptism. Neither
did his disciples from thence begin the practice of
water-bajitism. They had taken it up some time
before, most probably from John's example, whom
they justly venerated as a messenger sent from God,
and in great estimation with their Lord and Master;
for they administered it after the same manner he did;
and so continued to do, when they used it after our
Lord's ascension, as well as before. Whereas, if they
had understood his command to intend water-baptism,
they would certainly have altered their terms, and
have administered it in the very words of his com
mission, which we do not find in Holy Writ they
* " Liberty of Prophesying," p. 231.
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ever did. It was therefore still John's baiitism in
nature, and far below the effectual baptism of the
great Messiah, who, notwithstanding He bore such
honorable testimony concerning John, as a burning
and shining light, and one of the greatest prophets
born of women, as being his immediate forerunner,
yet, at the same time, he said, " He that is least in
the kingdom of God is greater than he." * This
implies that the lowest attainment in the spiritual
dispensation of Christ is superior in nature to the
highest in John's ministration; this being but the
temporary sign, and that the substantial and perma
nent reality signified by it.
I^ et us now consider what the commission \vas, and
to whom it was given. It appears to have been
merely verbal; for we find it was not immediately
attended ivith the authority requisite to its execution.
The qualification still necessary was the inspiration of
the Holy Ghost, which the disciples were to receive
afterward; without which they were not to enter
upon tlie work of the ministry, but to wait in patience
for its illuminating and powerful virtue, to put them
forth, and to abilitate them for the service. " Be
hold," said the great Minister of the sanctuary, " I
send the promise of my Father upon you; but tariy
ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with
power from on high."t ".John truly baptized with
water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost
not many days hence." | "Ye shall receive power
* L u k e v i i . 2 8 . f I b i d - x x i v . 4 9 . J A c t s i . 5 .
k
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after that the Holy Gliost is come upon you; and ye
."-hall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth." *
Thus M-as the spiritual baptism of Christ, ivhieh
iiad been predicted by John, to commence first upon
the ministry, and througii them to be communicated
to the people; for they M-ere to teach baptizing into
the same Spirit themselves were baptized with. Un
less the ministers Avcre baptized -with the Spirit, they
could not baptize their believing hearers ivith it; nor
could their hearers ivithout fiiiih receive it.
This appears to be the baptism intended in the com
mission ; for it relates not to the baptism of John, but
to that of Christ, and holds forth the preaching of the
gospel in the spirit and power of God. Tiierefore the
commission ■was given to those in the primitive age
who M-ere divinely inspired for that purpose, and it
unquestionably reaches to their successors in the same
SPIRIT, and to sucli only, to the end of the M'orld.
The ivords of the commission are, " Go ye, and
teach all nations, baptizing them, d? to oMOfxa, into the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." t The ivord name here is not to be under
stood literally, but of that divine power, virtue, and
heavenly influence which emphatically denotes and
characterizes the Godhead above all other beings;
which our Lord often expressed by the same word,
John xvii. 6. " I have manifested thy name unto
* A c t s i . 8 . t M a t t , x x v i i i . 1 9 .
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the men thou gavest me;" ver. 12. "I kept them
in thy name;" and, ver. 11, He prayed, "Holy
Father, keep through thine own name, those thou hast
given me!" In this name is strength and salvation," The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the right
eous runneth into it, and is safe." * The knowledge
of it gives faith, " They that know thy name will put
their trust in thee." f It is the consolating unction
from the Holy One, " Thy name is as ointment poured
forth; therefore do the virgins (the chaste in heart)
love thee." J Into the internal virtue and influence
of this sacred and all-sufficient name, or spirit, are all
the truly i-egenerate measurably baptized; for, " If
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his." §
The apostles, with many of the primitive brethren,
received this baptism into the name, or Spirit, of the
Godhead to a high degree, which enabled them to
teach, baptizing with such efficacy, that multitudes
were pricked in their heart,|| " and with great power
gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus," Tf so that even their enemies were not
able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by which they
.spake.**
Peter relating the result of his visit to Cornelius
and his corajiany, about eight years after the great
effusion of the Holy Ghost at the time of Pentecost,
* P r o v. x v i i i . 1 0 .
§ Rom. viii. 9.
t Psalm ix. 10.
li Acts ii. 37.
* * I b i d . v i . 1 0 .
t Cant. i. 3.
T Ibid. iv. 33.
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thus testifies to its baptizing power in the true minis
try of tlie word: " As I began to speak, the Holy
Ghost fell on them, as on us in the beginning. Then
remembered I the tvord of the Lord, how that He
said, John indeed baptized with water; but ye shall
be baptized with the Holy Ghost." * This plainly
shows that the spiritual baptism of Christ aecomjianied
their preaching, and therefore was the baptism in
tended in his commission. The same apostle also wit
nesses more generally that the gosjiel was preached
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.f
Some object, that it is not in the power of men, but
of God only, to baptize with the Holy Ghost. But
let such consider that He is pleased to work instrn-
mentally as well as immediately; and though, in a
common way of expression, we may say, the ministers
of Christ baptize with the Spirit of Christ, it is no
more meant that they can do it in their own wills, or
by their oAvn powers, than it was so intended of the
primitive ministers, who are said to work miracles.
To the Lord alone is the power and glory of all to be
attributed. He is the sole effector of all good, and
the best of men are but his instruments when He is
pleased to make nse of them ; yet, by a metonymy of
the instrument for the power that useth it, it is usual
to say, such a person instantly made the cripple to
walk, healed the diseased, or conferred the Ploly
Ghost, without any intention to attribute that to man
which is only due to God.
♦Acts si. 15, 16.
2
11 Peter i. 12.
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" Witliout me," said our Lord to Ids disciples, " ye
caa do nothing." * But when He had endued them
with the Spirit, tliey ministered the Spirit,t as well as
the doctrines of Christianity; for true gospel ministry
is not that of words only, but of words with power.
Therefore tiie true minister of the gospel always bap-
tizeth, more or less, in his ministry, according to tiie
measure of divine influence upon him; who without
it would be only as salt without savor, however he
might be furnished with scholastic argument andhuman eloquence. These may entertain tlie liead, and
move the passions, which is not the business of an
iiLspired minister; but to subject them, and to instruct,
and quicken tlie soul into an inward sense of the effec
tive power and virtue of tlie divine life. "My speech,
and my preaching," said Paul, though a learned per
son, " was not with enticing words of man's wisdom,
but in demonstration of the spirit, and of power; that
your faith sliould not stand in the wisdom of men, but
in the power of God." J
Our Lord constantly gave his followers an example
of this baptismal teaching in his own practice, wliich
induced his liearers to confess that He taught with
authority, and not as tlie scribes.§ They were aston-
isiied at ins doctrine; for his word was with power.||
The scribes had iuiman authority, but his was divine,
which so struck even the officers sent by the chief
priests and Pharisees to take him, that they excused
• J o h n X V . 5 . f G a l . i i i . 5 . J 1 C o r . i i . 4 , 5 .
i M a t t . v i i . 2 9 . | | L u k e i v . 3 2 .
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themselves by saying, " Xever man spake like this
man."* This was iinquestionably true; for if any
other spoke the same words, none could enforce them
with the same fulness of divine power and authoritv.
Thus He led the way to what He afterward commis
sioned and empowered his disciples to do, in the
measure He aiforded them respectively.
The apostle Paul undoubtedly had an equal share
in the gospel commission with any other inspired
minister, and was equally bound to baptize in the
sense intended therein; but with water he declared
he was not sent to baptize: j consequently water-
baptism was not the baptism enjoined in the commis
sion. But, he asserts, he was sent to preach the gos
pel, which is the special matter of that commission;
that i.s, to teach, bcq-ttizing into the life and power of
the Holy Si)irit that qualified him for it. Accord
ingly he reminds the believers, "Our gospel came not
unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."! He also shows
the effect it had on them, " When ye received the
word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it
not as the word of men, but, as it is in truth, the
word of God, which effectually worketh also in you
that believe."§ Hence we may observe this distinc
tion, that the preaching of the gospel by immediate
inspiration is to be received as the word of God; but
preaching concerning it without inspiration is only te
be esteemed as the word of man.
* John vi i . 46. f 1 Cor. i . 17. J 1 Theas. i . 5.
§ Ibid. ii. 13.
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!Many have been trained up to believe that our
Saviour made water-baptism the condition of our
admittance into his kingdom. Were it so, the salva
tion of all mankind depends upon it; and if the
sprinkling or dipping of infants be either the saving
baptism or the sole means through which it is to be
received, the salvation of the child who dies before it
attains to years of understanding or power of choice,
depends upon the precarious conduct of its parents
or that of others, without any will, knowledge, or
default of its own.
But what rational and considerate person can be
lieve that the just Creator, and kind Saviour of man
kind, is so void of equity and eomraiseration as to
suffer those innocents who die in their infancy to fall
into everlasting misery, for the want of a ceremonial
which, if it be a duty, cannot be theirs, but that of
their parents, or of those who have the care of their
concerns upon them, and whose omission must be
their fault, if it be any, and not that of the children,
wlio can be no way chargeable with it ? The solemn
denunciation of the great God, who affords of his
saving grace unto all men,* is, "The soul that sinneth,
it shall die. The son shall not bear the iniquity
of the father, neither shall the father bear the ini
quity of the son. The righteousness of the righteous
shall be upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked
shall be upon him." f
The tender infant hatli neither ability to receive a
* T i t u s i i . 11 . t Ezek. xviii. 20.
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law nor lo transgress it, tlierefore it cannot be guilty
of the commission of sin; and to liold it guilty be
cause its progenitors transgressed long before it existed,
and tliat it is justly punishable merely for descending
from them in the state of their fallen nature, which
it could not avoid, is too barbarous for truth and
rio'liteousness to warrant. Yet this cruel notion, the
production of error and bigotry, hath been zealously
espoused and propagated.
Fidus, an African bishop in the third century,
advised the baptism of infants for the purgation of
orio-inal sin, alleging that the Jews circumcised theirs.
This at first seemed new and strange to Cyprian; but
he afterward fell in with a collection of sixty-six
bishoiis and presbyters who enjoined it. The practice
became preached up afterward by divers as necessary;
and the Milevitan and Carthaginian councils, in the
forepart of the fifth century, went so far as to fix an
anathema upon all who held that young children
viight be saved v-ithoiit water-baptism, which was rati
fied by several succeeding popes. Augustine carried
the matter still further.
As the followers of Jacobus Syrus took the word
water, John iii. 5, in the literal sense, so they did
the word fire. Matt. iii. 11; and thence branded their
children, either in the face or upon the arm, with a
heated iron in the form of a cross. But this, having
something of cruelty as well as absurdity in it, did
not so generally obtain as water-sprinkling, in the
administration of which the Romish Church teemed
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abundantly with modes and fancies of imaginary sig
n i fi c a n c e .
The self-flattering notion, that the new birth of
the Spirit is either concurrent with, or consequent
upon, the ministration of water-baptism, is neither
supported by scripture nor experience. If it insen
sibly accompany it, how do we know it? If it im
mediately follow, how do its fruits appear more in
those who have received water-baptism than in those
who have not? "The fruit of the Spirit," saith the
apostle, "is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."* " The fruitof the Spirit is in all goodness, and rigliteousness, and
truth." f Are these fruits more consjiicuoas in the
baptized than in the unbaptized? If those who are
baptized with water are born of the Spirit, and made
heirs of the kingdom of heaven, how comes it that
such as have received it, either in adult age or infancy,
and become afterward awakened to a sense of their
condition, are still conscious of a body of sin remain
ing within them, and are made to cry out in anxiety
of soul, "A Saviour, or I die! A Redeemer, or I
perish forever!" Are not such painfully sensible
that they still want remission and regeneration, not
withstanding their water-baptism?
If any say. This may arise from sins committed
after their baptism. I answer, the apostle John saith,
" Whosoever is born of God [and abideth in himj
doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him;
* Gal. V. 22, 23. t Epli. V. 9.
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and he cannot sin, because he is born of God." * But
it is evident in fact tliat lie who is bajitized only with
water can sin as freely and fully as he who is not;
tlierefore, lie who is baptized with water is not, in con
sequence, born of God.
It is pleaded that Peter commanded water-ba2)tism.
Acts X. 48, whicli lie certainly would not have done,
had he not held tliis practice necessary. On the same
foundation it may be argued, that he would not have f
compelled the believing Gentiles to live after the
manner of the Jewish law, had he not lield it neces
sary ; yet we find Paul oiJenly reproved him for it.
This shows that Peter, though one of the most emi
nent apostles, in the early time of the gospel, some
times went a little too far, in compliance with the pre
judices of his Jewish brethren, divers of whom were
present when he commanded those Gentile converts to
be baptized. But in this particular instance at the
house of Cornelius, Peter might not be blainable; for
we have reason to believe that such a prudential ten
derness, both toward Jew and Gentiles, was permitted
for a season, as to allow the practice of divers rituals,
till their attachment to them should become lessened,
by the prevalence of the Holy Spirit in their hearts.
Upon this ground he probably exhorted the people.
Acts ii. 38, 39: " Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission
of your sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your
* 1 J o h n i i i . 9 . t Gal. ii. 14.
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children, and to all that are afar off." This general
promise he had thus cited from Joel in the beginning
of his discourse: " It shall come to pass iu the last days,
saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh:
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and
your young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams: and on my servants and on my
handmaidens, I will pour out iu those days of my
Spirit; and they shall prophesy." *
This dispensation of the Spirit to both sexes then
eminently took place, and the apostle, undoubtedly,
expressed himself in the words before cited, Avith allu
sion to [or as a figure of] the spiritual baptism of
Christ, which operates to true repentance, and brings
to experience that conversion of heart which is fol
lowed by the remission of sins and the reception of
the Holy Ghost. This he plainly taught in a parallel
passage of the following chapter : " Repent ye there
fore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, Avhen the times of refreshing shall come from the
presenee of the Lord." f
These renovating and consolatory effects follow not
in consequence of the ministration of water-baptism;
for if they did, Simon the sorcerer, and all the wicked
among men that ever received it, would have had
remission and the gift of the Holy Ghost.
We find the apostle Paul also conformed At times
in this, and divers other ceremonials; but ivhen he
afterward perceived hurt already had, and Avas likely
* A c t s i i . 1 7 . t Ibid. iii. 19.
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still to ensue from such conformity, he forbore it; and
thanked God tliat he had baptized only Crispus, Gains,
and the household of Ste2)hanas; declaring that Christ
sent him not to baptize (that is, with water), but to
preach the gospel.*
Peter himself also afterward, probably observing a
danger of water-baptism being received and esjioused
as the real baptism of tlie gospel, guards the believers
against such a dangerous mistake, by showing what
the true Christian baptism is; to wit, that it is not
that which puts away the filth of the flesh, but that
which produceth the answer of a good conscience to
ward God. t Thus it is not the figurative, but the
effective baptism pointed to by the figure, the refining
baptism of the Holy Ghost, that saveth.
It is well known by the experience of many, that
this baptism is gradually effected by spiritual washing
of the soul, according to the measure of corruption it
hath imbibed, and to the strictness or laxity of its at
tention to the great Baptizer. A sense of its sinful
condition, with the distance it stands at from the God
of perfect purity, is first given it, whei-eby it is brought
into self-abasement, contrition, and, at length, into
humble resignation of all to him. Thus it becomes
baptized into the similitude of the death of Christ,
which is a death unto all that is of a carnal and sen
sual nature. Through ba^jtism it also riseth with him
into newness of life, which enableth it to bring forth
the fruits of the Spirit to his praise. To those who
* 1 Cor. i. 14, etc. 11 Peter iii. 21.
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children, and to all that are afor otF." This general
promise he had thns cited from Joel in the beginning
of his discourse: " It shall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh:
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and
your young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams: and on my servants and on my
handmaidens, I will pour out in those days of my
Spirit; and they shall prophesy." *
This dispensation of the Spirit to both sexes then
eminently took place, and the apostle, undoubtedly,
expressed himself in the words before cited, with allu
sion to [or as a figure of] the spiritual baptism of
Christ, which operates to true repentance, and brings
to experience that conversion of heart which is fol
lowed by the remission of sins and the reception of
the Holy Ghost. This he plainly taught in a parallel
passage of the following chapter: " Repent ye there
fore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord." f
These renovating and consolatory effects follow not
in consecpience of the ministration of water-baptism;
for if they did, Simon the sorcerer, and all the wicked
among men that ever received it, would have had
remission and the gift of the Holy Ghost.
We find the apostle Paul also conformed at times
in this, and divers other ceremonials; but when he
afterward perceived hurt already had, and was likely
* A c t s i i . 1 7 . t Ibid. iii. 19.
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still to ensue from such conformity, he forbore it; and
thanked God tiiat he had baptized only Crisjnis, Gains,
and the household of Stephanas; declaring that Christ
sent him not to baptize (that is, with water), but to
preach the gospel.*
Peter himself also afterward, probably observing a
danger of water-baptism being received and espoused
as the real baptism of the gospel, guards the believers
against such a dangerous mistake, by showing what
tlie true Christian baptism is; to wit, that it is not
that which puts away the filth of the flesh, but that
which ju'oduceth the answer of a good conscience to
ward God. t Thus it is not the figurative, but the
effective baptism pointed to by the figure, the refining
baptism of the Holy Ghost, that saveth.
It is well known by the experience of many, that
this baptism is gradually effected by spiritual washing
of the soul, according to the measure of corruption it
hath imbibed, and to the strictness or laxity of its at
tention to the great Baptizer. A sense of its sinful
condition, with the distance it stands at from the God
of perfect purity, is first given it, whereby it is brought
into self-abasement, contrition, and, at length, into
humble resignation of all to him. Thus it becomes
baptized into the similitude of the death of Christ,
which is a death unto all that is of a canial and sen
sual nature. Through baptism it also riseth with him
into newness of life, which enableth it to bring forth
the fruits of the Spirit to his praise. To those whc
* 1 Cor. i. 14, etc. fl Peter iii. 21.
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had thus followed Christ in the regeneration, the
apostle said, " Ye are complete in him, who is thehead of all principality and power. In whom also ye
aie circumcised with the circumcision made without
liands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh,
by the circumcision of Christ-, buried with him in
baptism, wherein ye are also risen with him, through
the faith of the operation of God." *True Christian baptism is a great and important
work; the work of Christ himself, whereby the soul is
measurably baptized into his Spirit, and endowed withIts virtues. This is cpiite another thing than a cere
monious formalization under his name. The latter is
ea.sy to the flesh, but the former crucifies it Theythat are Christ's have erucified the flesh with the
affections and lusts."f "As many of you" .^ id
Paul "as have been baptized into Christ have imton Christ."! To take the name Christian upon us
and to be joined to the promiscuous body of a profess'
ing church, IS only to put on a profession of Christ • butto have realy put him on is to he endued in d^ reewith his Holy Spirit and nature; which those, who
have been baptized into him, certainly are. For " If
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature : old thinvsare passed away; behold, al things are become new,
and all things are of God." § Such are become in
wardly united to Christ, grafted as branches in Himthe living vine, daily partaking of his life and virtue,
*Coi. ii. 10, etc. teZm tibidTnb^'
?2 Cor. V. 17, 18.
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which renders them fruitful according to their meas
ure; to these He pressingly shows the neeessity of
eare and watchfulness, that they may abide in him -" As the branch," said He, " cannot bear fruit of it
self, [or] except it abide in the vine; no more can ye,,
except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the
branches. He that abideth in me, and I in him, the
samebringeth forth much fruit; for without me ye
can do nothing. If a man abide not in me, he is cast
forth as a liranch, and is withered." * This manifests
that maxim, once in grace, and always in grace, to be
no better than a broken reed, and dangerous for any
wlio liave been sensible of a divine visitation to rest
their salvation upon.
It is improper to imagine that the sign of circum
cision given to Abraham and his descendants was a
tvpe of watei-baptism, which was itself only an out
ward and typical sign. Ceremony and substance are
type and antitype, not ceremony and ceremony.
Wliat that circumcision pointed to was the inward
circumcision of the fleshly heart called for by Mosas,
Deut X. 16, and promised, chap. xxx. 6. Water-
baptism, in like manner, typifled the washing of re
generation, which is effected by the renewing of the
Holy Ghost.f" He that believetli and is baptized shall be saved."
H a r k x v i . 1 6 . T h i s m u s t b e u n d e r s t o o d o f t h a t
saving faith wliich worketli by love to the purification
of the heart, and of that saving baptism which operates
* J-^hn XV. 4, 5, C. t Titus iii. 5.
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to the answer of a good conscience. If we do not
believe unto obedience, if we liave not that faith
which overcomes tlie world in our hearts, we shall
not be found in the faith once delivered to the saints;
and, if we arc not washed by the Lord himself, who
ever else may baptize us, we have no part in Him.*
Simon Magus believed, and was baptized with water,
yet remained so far from a state of salvation that
when he offered money for the Holy Ghost, the in
spired apo.stle sharply answered him, "Thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is
not right in the sight of God. I perceive that thou art
in the gall of bitterne.ss, and in the bond of inifpnty."t
What, therefore, had his bare believing and water-
baptism done for him ?
Misapprehension at first, and tradition afterward,
having inculcated water-baptism as a permanent in
stitution of our Lord's, and an indisiiensable part of
the gospel ministration, some of its advocates have
weakly argued for it as such, from his washing the
feet of his disciples, and directing it as their duty to
do the like to each other.;|; But this instance had no
relation to that ceremony; for our Lord was not then
instructing his followers how to initiate new converts,
but figuratively showing them what their own con
duct should be among themselve.s, by .setting them a
jiattern of humility, conde.sceu.sion, and brotherly
kindness one to another. This, undoubtedly, was his
* J o h n x i i i . 8 . f v i i i . 1 3 , 2 1 , 2 3 . J J o h n x i i i .
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intent, not tlie establishment of the exterior aet of
pedal ablution.
Water-baptism being an essential part of John's
commission, he properly admitted his disciples by it;
which the great Administrator of spiritual baptism
did not. When He called to any, "Follow me!"
those who obeyed his call immediately became his
disciples without any ceremonial. We find He ae-
cei)ted Peter, Andrew, John, James, Levi, Philip,
Nathaniel, and Zaccheus, without either baptizing
them or directing them to be baptized with water.
As it was then, so it remains to be; those who are
obedient to his call are his followers, whether they
are water-baptized or not. On the contrary, those ^
who obey not the internal manifestations of his Spirit'
are none of his, whoever iiaptizeth them with water.
Formality may render any man a nominal Christian;
but the etfeotual b.ajitisni of the Spirit only can make
a real one.
The ju-actiee of sprinkling infants, under the name
of baptism, hath neither precept nor precedent in the
New Testament. For want of real instances, mere
suppositions are oftered in support of it. Because it
is said in the case of Lydia, that she was baptized
and her household; * and by the apostle, " I baptized
also the household of Stephanas," it is supposed there
might be in fants or l i t t le ch i ld ren in those house-
holds; from whence it is inferred such were baptized.
But could such improbabilities be ever so well ascer-
* A c t a x v i . 1 5 .
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tainecl, they would fall very short of proving the
practice a divine and perpetual institution.
The words of our Saviour, "Suffer the little cliil-
dren to come unto ine," * afford no ground for infant
baptism. He made no mention of it, much less did
He recommend it as requisite to prepare them for liis
kingdom; for He declared their fitness already:
"Forbid them not," said He, "for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." Wlio are they tliat presume toforbid such as unrpialified to enter it unless tbey are
sprinkled by their hands? Tlie intention of ourLord in admitting the children to him appears to
iiave been that He might exhibit them as examples
of innocence and fitness to those actual sinners about
him, to whom He said, " Verily I say unto you, who
soever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a
little child, he shall not enter therein." Had He
meant to adopt and establish pcdobaptism as a
standing ordinance, a fairer opportunity could hardly
offer, either to baptize the children himself, or com
mand his disciples to do it; neither of which He did
but graciously showed his acceptance of'tliem without
it; for " He took them up in his arms, put his hands
upon them, and blessed them."
We never find either the Lord Jesus or his apostles
preaching up water-baptism as his, nor telling the
people they cannot be his followers without it. His
conditions of discipleship are not so easy to the carnal
mind. " If any man will come after me," said he,
* M a r k X . 1 3 .
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" let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily,
and follow me;" * " Wiiosoever doth not bear his
cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple." f
Hence it is clear, that it is not water-baptism, nor
any kind of rituals wliatsoever, which renders any
man a Christian in onr Saviour's account, but obedi
ence to the operation of his Holy Spirit, wliicli hnin-
bleth the heart, pnrifietli the soul, and baptizeth it
measurably into the divine nature. But mortificationof self being irksome, and higidy disagreeable to the
flesh, too many are rather willing to content themselves
with assuming the name Christian under the outward
sign, than to endure tlie pain of crossing their carnal
propensities, in order to put on Christ and become
Christians indeed. But let such attentively consider
this salutary admonition of the apostle: " Be not
deceived ; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of tiie flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting." J
The command, " Go teach all nations, baptizing,"
etc., shows that the baptism therein meant should be
as general as the preaching there intended, both among
•Tews and Gentile.?, which water-baptism evidently
was not. For Paul, who was sent chiefly to the Gen
tiles, was veiy sparing in the use of it, and thanked
God that he had baptized but two or three families
with it, declaring that was not his commission; yet
* L u k e i x . 2 3 . f L u k e x i v . 2 7 . J G a l . v i . 7 , 8 .
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he planted many churches, which contained numbers
who received the Spirit, and walked in the hiitli and
fellowship of the gospel, and wlio were as real
Christians, without water-baptism, as others were
with it. This shows that it was neither made an
essential nor an integral part of Christianity; and
consequently that the continuance of it was liut an
occasional eondeseension; for it having Ijcen an an
cient custom, both among Jews and Gentiles, to initi
ate their proselytes l)y it, and also administered by
John under divine autliority, and taken up Irom
him by the disciples of oni- Lord, it was become a
ceremony of considerable account with the generality,who saw not sufficiently into the purity°and sim-
pUcity of the gospel; therefore it could not, evenafter the baptism of Christ, by the Holy Ghost ap
peared, be everywhere laid aside suddenly; neitherwas it required so to be, but, as John intimated, to
decrease, or fall into disuse, by degrees. In like
manner, the apostles also occasionally complied withthe rites of the Mosaic law in various particulars:
as circumcisiou, vows, shavings, exterior purifications,
sacrifices, anointings, etc.; all which were permittedfor a season; yet had the profes.sors of Christianity
abode in the spirit of it, and sincerely sought a
growth therein, ceremonials of all kinds would" soonhave been extinct in the church. But, instead of
gro\ving in grace, and in the saving knowledge ofour Lord Jesus Christ, a faling away began early to
take place, and in proportion as the life of religion
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(hviiullecl, forms and shadows were more and more
fastened upon, and gradually increased upon the de
clining state of the church, as the spirit of antichrist
gained ground. But to retuni.
We read, Eph. v. 25, 26, " Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself for it; that He might sauc-
tifv and cleanse it with the washing of water by
the word, that He might present it to himself a glo
rious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish."" This is the work of Christ himself, and there
fore is done by his own spiritual baptism. The water
of the word signifies its cleansing power, as the milk
of the word * denotes its nutriniental virtue; and
this sanctifying word is the issuing forth of the Spirit
of Christ for great and gracious purposes, who is him
self the emphatical and all-powerful ^ Yol•d, through
whom the Father effects his will, and communicates
all things to his people. By Him alone the church
can be rendered holy and presented without blemish.
According to apostolic doctrine, there is but one
baptism now remaining in force: "One Lord, one
faith, one baptism." f And as the Christian dispen
sation is that of Christ, the one baptism must be the
baptism of Christ, Avhich is not by water, but the
Holy Ghost; "for," saitli Paul, "by one Spii'it are
we all baptized into one body."J By receiving the
same Spirit, we become of the same spiritual body.
The outward and visible sign may introduce us into
* 1 Pe te r i i . 2 .
3 *
t Eph. iv. 5. J 1 Cor. xii. 13.
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membership with such an outward aud visible church
as holds with the retention of the sign; but it is the
effectual operation of the Spirit of Christ in us that
renders us members of his body, or true spiritual
c h u r c h .
The distinction between our Saviour's baptism and
that of John lies not in the same elementary minis
tration after a different mode, or under anotlier form
of words. " I," saith John, " indeed have baptized
you with water; liut He shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost." * This plainly shows tliat tlie baptism
of Christ and that of John were two separate bap
tisms, and that they are perfectly distinct and different
from each other, as type and antitype.
Some have argued tliat as the soul is not properly
a man without the body, nor the body without the
soul, but both in conjunction make the man, so water-
baptism and spirit-baptism are both requisite to make
up the one Christian baptism. But though soul and
body be the two constituent parts of a man, the two
baptisms have no such constitutional connection.
Tliat of the Spirit, being the effective reality, is
complete in itself; but that of water was only a tem
porary figure, and no more a part of the baptism of
Christ than outward circumcision was a part of the
circumcision of the heart.
The transaction of Philip with the Ethiopian eu
nuch, Acts viii., hath been treated as if meant to give a
miraculous sanction to water-baptism. But it is evi-
* M a r k i . 8 .
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dent this great and well-disposed man had been at Jeru
salem with a pious intention to worsliip the true God,
wlio, knowing the sincerity of his heart, sent Philip
to instruct him, and to preach his Son Jesus to him
as the Saviour of mankind. After he had so done,
as they passed near a certain water, the eunuch judg
ing, .according to the custom of both Jews and Gen
tiles, that he must be entered as a proselyte by the
usual ceremony, made a motion to Philij) that he
might be there baptized. And as the apostles, in this
early time of tlic gosjicl, saw fit 0(!easionally to con
descend to this and various other rituals, Philip went
into the water with him and baptized him. But, if
anv miracle was wrought, the text affords no testi
mony that it was done to give a sanction to water-
baptism, nor that it is a perpetual institution of our
Lord. It doth not aj^pcar in the New Testament
that He ever instituted, adopted, or once administered
water-baptism himself. The evangelist declares that
"Jesus himself baptized not,"* thatjs, not with
water; and undoubtedly for this reason, because it
was not his baptism, but John's, who was the only
person we find divinely commissioned- for it: Our
Lord's submitting himself to it, uffder John's minis
tration, was upon the same footing that He submitted
to the Jewish ceremonials. They had all been
divinely commanded, and in acknowledgment of
them as such He countenanced the practice of them
till the period of their obligation should arrive by
* J o h n i v. 2 .
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the establishment of his own spiritual dispensa
t i o n .
No one outwardly-connected body upon earth hath
a right to engross to itself the title of the true cliurch,
and thence to assert there is no salvation but within
its own peculiar pale; for all professing churclies are
composed, moi-e or less, of a promiscuous number of
those who love and fear God, and of those wlio regard
Him not with that reverence and subjection all ought
to do. Those who walk most in the Spirit will un
doubtedly be most in his favor, but without obedience
thereunto none can be so ; " For as many tis are led
by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God ;" *
and "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ [as
his leader], he is none of his." f Whatever doctrines
he may profess, and whatever forms he may practice
he is no true follower of Christ. The sheep of Christ
hear his voice; they carefully regard the leadings of
his Spirit, wherein He gives unto them eternal life
and none can pluck them out of his hand.J ITere
is the pale of true salvation; for there is but one
fold under one Shepherd.§ Of this fold are the
righteous under all denominations; for "God is no
respecter of persons: but in every nation he that
feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted
with him." ||
Our Lord declared himself to be the door of en
trance into this fold. "Verily, verily ... I am the
* Rom. viii. 14. f Ib'cl. viii. 9. t John x. 27, 28.
? Ibid. X. 16. II Acts X. 34, 35.
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y. door of the sheep ... I am tlie door: by me if any manenter in, iie shall be saved." * No ceremonial can open
this door, much less can it be the door. By the com-
juiinication of faith (in Him) to the returning sinner,
Christ opens the way for him to be purified in heart,
and fitted for admission into his church militant here
and the chui-ch triumphant hereafter: "For by grace
are ye saved through faith; and that not of your
selves : it is the gift of God." f
He is also the means of grace: " For the law was
given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ."! And it always comes by him; for saith his
aj)ostle: " Unto every one of us is given grace, ac
cording to the measure of the gift of Christ." §
The seal or pledge of the kingdom of heaven is
what entitles to or insures it. This is the oil of
divine grace kept burning and shining in the lamp
of the wise virgin soul, or, in other words, the earnest
of tiie Spirit in the renewed heart, "He who estab-
lisheth us with you in Christ," saith Paul, "is God,
who hath sealed us, and given us the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts," H — " In whom also after that
ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
])roniise." " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption."**
The Christian seal, therefore, is the sacred impress of
the Holy Spirit.
The mark or badge of true Christian fellowship is
* John X. 7, 9. t Eph. ii. 8. } John i. 17. g Eph. iv. 7.
II 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. H Eph. i. 13. ** Ibid. iv. 30.
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love. " By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another."* This is
not to be understood of a bare natural affeetion, or
the attachment of party; but of that uniting love
which.is shed abroad in the hearts of the regenerate
by the Holy Ghost, to which the apostle John thus
e.xhorts: " Let us love one another: for love is of
God; and every one that lovetli is born of God, and
knoweth God."t
Typical forms may be made as doors of entrance
into outward and visible churches, and as marks and
pledges of fellowship among men; but they arc not
such to the spiritual community of the invisible
church of Christ, the members whereof, "as lively
stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priest
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ."J
♦ John xiii. 35. f 1 John iv. 7. t 1 Peter ii. 5.
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S the baptism of Christ is purely spiritual, so is
that communion which is truly the Lord's Sup
per. "For," saith Holy Writ, "by one Spirit are
we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have
been all made to drink into one Spirit." * This indi
cates. that the communion of real inward Christians,
whereby they partalce of divine strength and consola
tion, is iir the one Spirit they are all baptized by.
Undoubtedly the sign hath been piously used by
many, and still may be so by those to whom the ter
mination of it doth not yet appear; but seeing it is
not in itself of the spiritual nature of the gospel dis
pensation, the necessary question now is, W hether our
Lord instituted it with a declared intention that the
observance of it should be a universal establishment
throughout the Christian churches to the end of time?
If this be not ascertained in the affirmative, it cannot,
with propriety, be insisted on as an ordinance obliga
tory upon us at this day. Dean Stillingfleet hath
justly observed, " Whatsoever is binding upon Chris
tians, and so becomes an article either of faith or
practice as a universal standing law, must be clearly
revealed as such, and laid down in scripture in such
evident terms as that all who have their senses exer
cised therein may discern it to have been the will of
* 1 C o r . s i i . 1 3 .
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Christ that it should perpetually oblige all believers
to the end of the world." Let us a little inquire,
whether such clear evidence of tlie perpetual obliga
tion of this ceremonial appears in the texts that most
immediately relate to the subject.
Our Saviour and his disciples being engaged in the
celebration of the Jewish passover, the same night
He was betrayed, we read, " As they were eating,
Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and
gave it to his disciples, and said. Take, eat; this is
my body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks,
and gave it to them, saying. Drink ye all of it; for
this is ray blood of tlie new testament, which is shed
for many for the remission of sins. But I say unto
you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the
vine, until that day when I drink it new with you in
ray Father's kingdom." * Luke adds the following
e.vpression i " This do in remembrance of me." f But
the apostle Paul delivers it in a fuller and more ex
planatory manner. " This do ye, as oft as ye drink
it, in remembrance of me," adding, "For as often as
ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew
the Lord's death till he come." J
There is nothing in these texts that enjoins the
perpetuity of the symbols. The words, till He come,
show the observance of them to be no longer of obli
gation than till his second coming. We do not read.
You shall thus jiarticipate of the signs through all
future generations; nor have we any specific direction
how often they should be used in the interval, which
Matt. xxvi. 26-30. f Luke xxii. 19. J 1 Cor. xi. 25, 26.
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indicates a liberty in that respect, but no authority
for their extension beyond the time of the Lord's
coming. When they were received, it was to be in
remembrance of him, which must be during his ab
sence from them; for when present. He must be au ob
ject of sense, not of remembrance; therefore the time
intended for the reception of those tokens of memorial
could only be till He should come again, and afresh
communicate a sense of his divine presence to them.
This second coming of our Lord He had repeat-
edly given them sufficient ground to expect should beafter a spiritual manner. "Ye have heai-d," said
He, " how I said unto you, I go away, and come
again uuto you."* He had assured them of this,
where He told theni, " I will pray the Father, and He
shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide
with you forever: even the Spirit of Truth; whom
the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not,
neither kuoweth him: but ye know him; for He
dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. I will not
leave you comfortless: I will come to you."f Here
He first speaks of himself in the third person under
die name of the Comforter, tlie Spirit of Truth; and
then, assuming the first, inculcates that He who was
then a strength and comfort to them, without them,
by his bodily presence, should, after his corporeal
departure, come again in spirit, to be the strength
and comfort of his followers within them, and to abide
with them forever. He also showed that his spiritual
* J o h n x i v . 2 8 . t I h i d . x i v . 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 .
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advent, and indwelling, was not to be confined to liia
present disciples; but should also be manifested to all
that love him, and keep his commandments. " If
a man love me, he will keep my words: and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto him,
a n d m a k e o u r a b o d e w i t h h i m . " *
The apostle Paul likewise concurrently testified," Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and
unto them that look for him, shall He appear the
second time without sin unto salvation." f To those
who then looked for him in spirit He certainly^ did
come, according to that testimony of John, " We
know that the Son of God is come, and hath given
us an understanding, that we may know him that is
true; and we are in him that is true, even in his Son
Jesus Christ." J This coming of Christ, by which
they received an understanding that they were in him,
must be after a spiritual manner, agreeable to his pro
mise, John xiv. 20. "At that day ye shall know
that I am in my Fatlier, and ye in me, and I in you."
Thus tliey experienced the knowledge of that great
gospel-mystery, whicli had been hid from ages and
generations in forms and shadows: " But now," saith
the apostle, " is made manifest to his saints : to whom
God would make known what is the r iches of the
glory of tills mystery among the Gentiles; which is
Ciirist in you, the hope of glory." §
T h e i n w a r d a n d t r u e C h r i s t i a n t h u s k n o w s h i m t o
be come, by the illuminating and quickening life he
* J o h n x i v. 2 3 .
t 1 John V. 20.
t Heb. ix. 28.
? Col. i. 26, 27.
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receives.from him; which all ought inwardly to seek
after, and not stick in the outward and visible sign,
witli an expectation to find him in that from whence
He is risen. Tliey who look only thus outwardly for
him, in truth see him not. " Yet a little wliile," said
He, " and the world seeth me no more; hut ye see-
me: because I live, ye shall live also."* The unre-
o-enerate world could discern no more of him tiiau
his corporeal appearance, and when that was removed,
thev saw him no more; but those who have been
baptized into him, still spiritually see him, and be
cause He lives in them, they live also, and by the
influence of his Holy Spirit are most effectually kept
in mind of the shedding of his precious blood with
out the gates of Jerusalem.t as a propitiation for their
sins, and not for theirs only, but for the sins of tlie
whole world. These stand not in need of signs and
symbols to remind them of him. Tiiey cannot be
forgetful of tliat inexpressible love and mercy, wherein
He gave up his prepared body to die, that they might
live ; but are graciously preserved in humble thank
fulness, and deep admiration, that He should so con
descend to suffer for them, who must ever acknowledge
themselves most unworthy of such astonishing good
n e s s .
Tiie outward and visible sign appears to have been
recommended V)y our Lord only for the interval be
tween his personal departure and his spiritual returm
the use of it being to commemorate his death till He
came; consequently, when He was come, the observ-
* J o h n x i v . 1 9 . t 1 John ih 2.
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ance of it was no longer oliligatoiy, but occasionally
permitted, like the washing of one another's feet, or
the anointing of the sick with oil, till they should
gradually drop away, as the reality wherein they
terminated should advance in the hearts of the l ie-
lievers. But the progress of these in spirituality
being early obstructed by the disinclination of many
toward the cross, their love to truth, and zeal for it,
waxed cold, and a disposition prevailed to rest in
symbolical religion, which they could easily practise
without parting with their inward corruptions, and
walking in that self-denial the gospel requires. This
became an exercise to the apostles, and occasioned
Paul to query, " How turn ye again to the weak and
beggarly elements, whereuuto ye desire again to bein bondage ? ... Are ye so foolish ? Having begun in
the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the flesh ? " *
" Behold," saith Christ, " I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me." f This is the true supper of the
Lord, which stands not in partaking of the outward
elements one with another, but in the participation of
his divine life, the true bread from heaven, and the
new wine of the kingdom. This is also communi
cated in religious congregations, to those of " the cir
cumcision which worship God in the spirit, and re
joice in Christ Je.sus, and have no confidence in the
flesh." J When such draw near to him, He draws
near to them. " Where two or three," said He, " are
* Gal. iv. 9—iii. 3. f Rev. i i i . 20. J Phil. i i i . 3.
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gathered together into my name, there am I in the
midst of them." * Our common translation has it in
my name; but in the original it is s's '•i ifwv Svoixa, into
my name; which name, as observed in the preceding
chajiter, is the power and virtue of his spirit, wherein
alone true Christian communion is enjoyed.
Tiie spiritually-minded under former dispensations
were not excluded from this communion. The apostle
shows that the fathers of Israel "did all eat the
same spiritual meat and did all drink the same
spiritual drink ; for they drank of that siiiritual Rock
that followed them : and that Rock was Christ."He
also intimates that himself and his brethren then
partook in the same spiritual communion, under the
metaphorical terms of the body and blood of Christ." The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the
communion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which
wc break, is it not the communion of the body of
Christ?"! As if he had said. Is it but the outward
shadow, and not the inward and spiritual reality?
Certainly it is, for " wc being many are one bread,
and one body; for we are all partakers of that one
bread." This implies, that by the participation of
the one Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, they were, in
their several measures, made partakers of the divine
nature, and, through its cementing virtue, were in
wardly united one unto another, as members of the
same spiritual body, and all unto Christ the head;
" From which," saith the apostle, " all the body, by
* Matt, xviii. 20. 11 Cor. x. 3, 4. % Ibid. x. 10, 17
4 *
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joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and
knit together, increaseth with the increase of God."*
Having spoken to such as had experienced a degree
of inward sanctification, tlie apostle turns to those
intemperate carnal professors who had fallen into a
shameful abuse of the outward sign. These he
sharply reproved, and intimated to them, that as often
as they partook of the exterior elements, it ought to
have been in a reverent remembrance of Plim who
suffered for them. For whilst they had no discern
ing, or inward sense, of his spiritual body, and per
sisted in such abuse of the form, he let them know
they ate and drank to their own condemnation; f for
such as partake but of the sign, under a pretence of
divine communion, and do it so un^ vorthily, are, in
the judgment of the apostle, guilty of vilifying the
body and blood of the Lord; because, whilst they pro
fess to honor him, they, by their evil conduct, may be
said, in some respect, to " crucify to themselves the
Son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame." J
Though our Saviour was seen of his disciples at
times forty days after his resurrection. He iiartook not
with them of any outward species in the form of com
munion, as may be concluded from his own ^vords," I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine,
until that day when I drink it new with you in my
Father's kingdom." He knew, though it was still
hid from them, that by the regenerating baptism of
the Holy Ghost, they should be made new creatures,
and inwardly translated into that spiritual kingdom
* Col . i i . 19. t 1 Cor. x i . 20, 27, e tc . J I leb. v i . 6 .
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wherein He would give them to partake with liim of
the new wine thereof. For * the coming of this king
dom lie had before tauglit them to pray, and also told
them, " There be some of them that stand here, who
shall not taste of death till they iiave seen the king
dom of God come with power." f He had also in
formed them that this kingdom | cometh not with
observation, or outward show; for, said He, the king
dom of God is within you.
If this kingdom cometh not with outward obser
vation, it is in vain to seek it by outward observations,
and to pretend to support it by them. If it be within
us, it must be an inward and spiritual kingdom, and
it cannot come to us but by the Spirit. And if, as
the apostle declares, " The kingdom of God is not
meat and drink; but righteousness and peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost," § it is not bread and wine; which
are meat and drink. As the kingdom is spiritual, its
communion is spiritual, and its receivers are spirit
ually such. Well, therefore, might the apostle say," He is not a Jew who is one outwardly ; neither is
that circumcision which is outward in the flesh; but
he is a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is
that of the heart, in the Spirit, and not in the letter." H
T h u s i t i s w i t h t h e C h r i s t i a n . H e i s n o t a r e a l
Christian, who is only one by profession and form;
neither is that the bai)tism, nor the communion of the
gospel, which is outward and ceremonial; but he is a
C hristian who is one inwardly, and that is the true
♦ -Matt. vi. 10. t Mark is. 1. J Luke svii. 20, 21.
§ Rom. x iv. 17 . I I Rom. i i . 28 , 29 .
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baptism, and the true communion, which is of the
heart, in the Spirit, and not in the letter, or outward
form. With what sound reason then can any insist
on the pi-actice of outward and visible signs, as if the
very existence of Christianity depended upon them,
and that persons of the greatest faith, piety, and
probity could have no claim to the name of Chris
tians without them ?
Had the most eminent of the evangelists, John,
esteemed the continuance of the sign to have been of
essential moment, or lasting obligation, he would
hardly have failed to mention it as such. He is
particularly expressive of the circumstance of ourSaviour's washing his disciples' feet, showing that He
both enjoined it with great precision, and recom
mended it by his example; yet it is generally agreed
to have been only figurative and temporary, and
therefore mostly disused by Protestants, and very
little practised by the Romanists; but John, in his
relation of the transactions of that important evening,
passeth the outward supper wholly without notice.
His total omission of it may reasonably intimate that
when he wrote his history, which was long after the
rest of the evangelists, the season for it was fully past,
and that the use of it had been only meant to pre
figure the reality to weak converts for a time, and
then to drop away, and give place to it.
Yet, notwithstanding this apostolic historian hath
omitted the ceremonial, he hath given a large account
of our Lord's discourse concerning the substance in
chap. \fi., wherein, amongst many other similar ex-
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pressions, He saith, " My Father giveth you the true
bread from lieaven — I am the living bread which
came down from heaven — Whoso eateth my flesh,
and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life."* This
intimates that those who spiritually jjartake of the
divine life in him, which is of an eternal nature, re
ceive the living bread, and the flesh and blood He
here intended. Such feed not of that body which
suffered on the cross, but of his spiritual body, which
is a mystery to the carnal mind.
Knowing in himself, that by apprehending his
metaphorical expressions in a literal sense, many of
his disciples, as well as the Jews, took offence. He,
for explanation, directly told them, verse 63, " It is the
Spirit that quickcneth; the flesh profiteth nothing."
From whence it appears that could we eat the very
flesh, and drink the blood of the outward body of
Christ, it would not profit us. How vain and useless
therefore, as well as contrary to sense and reason, is
the Romish notion, that the bread consecrated by a
priest is transubstantiated into that body of flesh and
i>lood, which, if actually received, would profit nothing
to the soul!
It is both carnal and absurd to infer, that upon our
Saviour's blessing the bread, it instantly became that
very body which brake it, handed it to the disciples,
and ate of it with them. But that a new-made wafer,
or a piece of bread of yesterday, should, upon the
priest's imitative performance of a mere ceremony,
be instantly rendered that very body of Christ which
* John ri. 32. 51, 54.
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existed many hundred years before it, and that it ia
to be worshipped as God; and also that every one of
the many thousands of these consecrated wafers is the
whole of that same body; and all this, whilst they
remain as utterly unchanged, to every evidence of
sense and reason, as when they came out of the hands
of the baker; that any people should suffer these
manifest imjjossibilities to be imposed upon them as
mysterious truths, is a flagrant instance of the great
subtlety of Satan, the boldness of his instruments,
and the credulity of mankind.
This irrational and idolatrous abuse hath arisen
from the taking expressions, evidently figurative, in
a literal sense. Take the connecting verb is, in the
phrases, " This is my body, this is my blood," in like
manner with many parallel expre.ssions in Scriptiu-e,
and the mystery is easily solved, without putting any
unnatural force upon the text, or any imposition upon
the senses, understandings, or consciences of mankind.
We read, " The seven good kine are seven years, and
the seven good ears are seven years." * "This Agar
is mount Sinai in Arabia." f " The seven heads are
seven mountains. The ten horns thou sawest are ten
kings." X These are universally allowed to have been
only representative signs of what they are literally
.said to be. In like manner, those expressions of our
Jjord, " This is my body. This is my blood," figura
tively signified the bread and wine to be exterior
signs, representing, that as they imparted strength
and refreshment to the body, the communication of
» G e n . x l i . 2 0 . f G a l . i v . 2 5 . J R e v. x v i i . 9 , 1 2 .
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his spiritual body should afford strength and refresh
m e n t t o t h e s o u l .
Whatever anything feeds upon must be of a nature
suitable to its own. The soul, being of a spiritual
nature, is not to be fed with material flesh and blood ;
the body prepared for Christ to appear in upon earth
was such ; therefore it was not that body concerning
which he said, " Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh
my blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at
the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed. He that eateth ray flesh, and
drinketh ray blood, dwelleih in me, and I in him. As
the living Father hath sent jne, and I live by the
Father; so he that eateth me, even he shall live by
me."* This flesh and blood is, therefore, another
kind of body than that material one whei'ein He
then appeared to the world. It is a spiritual body,
suitable and alimentary to the soul; the true life of
which is spiritual, and its feeding spiritual: The flesh
profits it nothing. It is both quickened and sup
ported by that spiritual body of Christ (metaphori
cally called the Rock f) upon which the fathers of
Israel fed long before He took the outward body
upon him, and upon which the primitive Christians
fed, and all who are truly such now feed, and, like
them, become nourished up unto eternal life.
T h e r i t u a l s o f t h e M o s a i c l a w w e r e o n c e o f d i v i n e
institution, but being only J shadows of good things
to come in the spiritual dispensation of the gospel,
the good things themselves being come, their shadows
♦ J o h n v i . 5 4 - 5 8 . f 1 C o i ' - t H c b - b
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appear to us no longer obligatory; so the exteriorforms of water-baptism and the supper, being shadows
of the good things already come under the spiritual
ministration of the Saviour, are superseded tliereby,
and become of no more force than the jiast rudiments
of the law. Nevertheless, we condemn not those who
are conscientious in the use of them. " Let every
man be fully persuaded in his own mind." *
The profane as well as the pious may partake of
the outward elements. Judas partook of these, even
when Satan had entered him, and he had covenanted
to betray his Lord; but he could not in that state
participate of the true communion with him; there
fore the outward supper is not the true communion.
The communion of the church triumphant in
heaven, and that of the church militant upon earth,
is in the same spirit. It is the communion of the
Holy Ghost in both; but the latter being in a state
of travail and probation, amidst the temptations and
trials of the world, doth not enjoy it in that uninter
rupted brightness and fulness which the former doth
in the state of perfect purity and immutable glory.
* Although the Society of Friends does not condemn those
o f o t h e r d e n o m i n a t i o n s w h o a r e c o n s c i e n t i o u s i n t h e u s e o f
those outward rites, yet it laments the danger to which they
thereby subject themselves, of resting satisfied with the use
of the sign instead of experiencing ,the substance; and it is
bound to maintain its testimony to the spirituality of the
gospel dispensation by not retaining in membership those
among them who practise those rites.
